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The last prayer on Holy Ground is complete and the fast has been broken with a wonderful bowl of Susan
Fefferman's miso soup. Hallelujah!
At the start of the final prayer for True Father and the True Family, Adrian and I had seated ourselves on
Holy Ground and as soon as we began to pray, we both heard a beautiful voice of a young girl singing
who was walking our way. She stopped right next to us and kept singing in a language we couldn't
understand. I tried to glance up to look up at her but could not see her. Adrian said she sat down next to
him as she sang for about two minutes. Her voice was absolutely beautiful and comforting. Then she got
up and walked away singing as we continued to pray. My initial thought was that she was a church
member who knew about the condition. Now I don't know.
At the end of the prayer, I was thinking, "Well this is it. It's over. It's done. It's finished." But instead
Karen Carpenter popped into my mind, "We've only just begun!" And after a quick one word protest,
"What?" The words, "Doesn't the 'providence for the start' mean anything to you?" So I guess this
condition was only the beginning, but right now I'm not sure where we are going from here. And if any of
you who have been following and praying in support of the condition have any suggestions, please feel
free to share them either here or through messenger. At the moment, I am thinking about a group phone
call every evening where we could pray together for the True Family.
Once again, I just can't express how much I have appreciated everyone's support for the condition and
prayers for the True Family. Let's find a way to keep it up. God bless.

